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Human-Structure Interaction in Cold-Formed Steel Floor
Systems: An Analytical Perspective
Sigong Zhang 1 and Lei Xu 2
University of Waterloo, Waterloo, ON, Canada, N2L 3G1
Abstract: Designing cold-formed steel (CFS) floors to prevent annoying
vibrations induced by human activities such as walking is still a challenge because
human occupants not only generate impact loads but also behave as dynamical
systems that interacting with structures. Such interaction, known as humanstructure interaction (HSI), can be significant for lightweight floor systems
particularly for the case when the mass of human occupants becomes comparable
to those of the floors. The aim of this study was therefore to investigate the HSI
in vibration of CFS floors subjected to human walking excitations by using the
recently proposed damped plate-oscillator model to predict the dynamic responses
of lightweight steel floor systems with occupants. Major novelties include
considering the influence of stationary and moving occupants on HSI. In
particular, three loading models were developed to predict floor responses
induced by human walking: models of moving force (MF), moving damped
oscillators (MDO), and moving and stationary damped-oscillators (MSDO). By
using these models, comprehensive parametric studies on influences of walking
step frequencies, mass ratios, damping ratios and walking paths to the dynamic
responses of CFS floor vibration are presented.
1. Introduction
Designing cold-formed steel (CFS) floor systems to prevent annoying vibrations
induced by human activities can be complicated because human occupants not
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only generate impact loads but also behave as dynamical systems interacting with
structures. Such interaction, known as human-structure interaction (HSI), would
be more evident if the mass of the occupants is comparable to those of structures
(Ellis and Ji, 1997). As a result, additional vibration modes can be observed and
the damping of the system may be significantly increased. CFS floor systems may
have permanent load less than 150 kg/m2 (Petrovic-Kotur and Pavic, 2016), which
is very low in relation to the human body. Thus, HSI may have a significant
influence on the modal properties and dynamic responses and should be
investigated for human-induced vibration of these floors. Although extensive
research has been devoted to the human-induced vibration, rather less attention
has been paid to HSI in lightweight steel floors.
Furthermore, even though it has been known that the intensity of the dynamic
interaction between the structure and human occupants is influenced by the mass
ratio of human to structure, the relationship between the effect of HSI and mass
ratios has rarely studied. Ohlsson (1982) defined heavy floors as those where the
presence of a human does not significantly change modal masses, natural
frequencies, and modal damping ratios. Floors with a modal mass of more than
1000 kg in all modes of interest were classified as heavy floors. Takabatake (1998)
studied the effect of human mass on the dynamic deflections of a clamped
concrete slab and concluded that the effect was negligible. In that case, human
mass was 65 kg and the slab mass was about 720600 kg which yielded to a mass
ratio of human to slab being 0.00009. National Building Code of Canada (NBCC,
2005) suggests that a floor with weight not less than 5 kPa being a heavy floor
and the one with weight between 2.5 kPa and 5 kPa to be the medium weight floor
whereas a floor weights not greater than 1 kPa is a light weight floor. Based on
the NBCC classification, the lightweight CFS floor systems in present study can
be categorized as the lightweight floors. However, effects of HSI on the CFS
floors can be different for various subfloors. Thus, the influence of the mass ratios
on the HSI for lightweight floors should be investigated first. Furthermore, the
influence of the damping introduced by human occupants are also necessary to be
investigated.
Initiated in 1999, multi-phase dynamic tests were carried out by the senior author
with his colleagues at the University of Waterloo to evaluate the vibration
performance of full-scale CFS floor systems. Experimental investigations in
combination with the analytical studies were conducted to formulate
comprehensive approaches to evaluate the performance of the CFS floor systems.
Most recently, the authors developed a damped plate-oscillator model to simulate
the coupled floor-occupant systems by taking into account of HSI (Zhang, 2017).
In this model, occupants are represented by a damped SDOF oscillator (i.e., a
classic mass-spring-damper) and the floor is modelled by an orthotropic plate.
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The dynamic properties of the coupled floor-occupant systems were obtained by
the damped plate-oscillator model and compared with the test results of CFS floor
systems (Zhang et al., 2017). In order to develop appropriate design criteria for
floor vibration, parameters that significantly contribute to vibration performance
of the floors, especially to the HSI, should be identified by performing parametric
studies. This not only enables to find critical design parameters, but also helps to
recognize potential remedial measures to eventually improve the dynamic
response and prevents the annoying floor vibration.
The principal aim of this research is to investigate the HSI in floor vibration of
CFS floor systems caused by human walking and identify the critical parameters
influencing the floor vibration based on the proposed damped plate-oscillator
models. In particular, three loading models being developed to predict floor
responses induced by human walking were investigated and they are models of
moving force (MF), moving damped oscillators (MDO), and moving and
stationary damped-oscillators (MSDO). Influencing factors of HSI on the
vibration performance of the lightweight floors are identified in conjunction with
comprehensive parametric studies for floor vibration induced by human walking.
Four parameters being investigated are: step frequency, mass ratio, damping ratio
and walking path. Their influences on floor vibrations were discussed for
lightweight steel floors.
2. Floor Response Induced by Human Walking: Loading Models
A variety of approaches have been reported in the literature for modelling floor
vibration induced by human walking (Caprani and Ahmadi, 2016). The simplest
one only considers the concentrated force induced by human walking without
taking into account the HSI in spite of its widely recognised importance for a
reliable prediction of the vibration response (Shahabpoor et al., 2017). This model
is denoted herein as moving force (MF) model as shown in Fig. 1a. A more
realistic estimation of the floor response was developed by taking into account of
HSI based on the damped plate-oscillator model (Zhang et al., 2017) in which
human occupants are represented by damped oscillators. Based on the proposed
model, a moving damped-oscillator (MDO) model as illustrated in Fig. 1b can be
established to consider HSI during human walking. Furthermore, human
occupants do not only excite the floor systems but also receive the vibration
response. Human occupants that perform walking can be referred to as active
occupants. Other humans sitting or standing on the structure may be the passive
ones who are referred to as stationary occupants (Pedersen, 2011). Besides
difference in loading, the dynamic properties of human body also differ between
the active and stationary occupants as well as acceptability of vibrations. It is
known that a walking person accepts much larger vibrations than a stationary
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person (Ohlsson, 1986). In residential occupancies, the thresholds of vibrations
are determined by a seated person rather than one that is standing or in motion
(Onysko et al., 2000). Thus, as shown in Fig. 1c, the model of moving and
stationary damped-oscillators (MSDO) is desirable to determinate the vibrations
felt by a stationary person (receiver), sitting or standing on the floor, when another
person (impactor) applies a footfall impact at any other locations on the floor. All
these three loading models were outlined in Zhang (2017) and corresponding
properties of the whole system which included the human occupants and the CFS
floor system were also specified. Then, representative dynamic responses induced
by human walking were predicted by these models and compared with test results
(Zhang, 2017). It concluded that the damped plate-oscillator model can be
effectively applied to predict the dynamic responses of floors induced by human
walking with taking into account of HSI provided that the accurate evaluation of
the structural properties of floors and dynamical properties of the human model.

(a) Moving force model

(b) Moving damped-oscillator model

(a) Model of moving and stationary damped-oscillators
Figure 1: Loading models: a) moving force model (MF), b) moving damped-oscillator
model (MDO), and c) model of moving and stationary damped-oscillators (MSDO)

3. Parametric Studies
Floor vibration due to human walking is primarily influenced by four parameters:
step frequency, mass ratio of human to floor, floor damping ratio, and the walking
paths. In this section, parametric studies were conducted by means of the
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foregoing three loading models based on the damped plate-oscillator models in
Zhang, et al. (2017).
3.1 Step frequency
For normal human walk on a horizontal surface, the step frequency (i.e., footfall
rate) range was found between 1.5 and 2.5 Hz (Bachmann and Ammann, 1987;
Zivanovic et al., 2005). It has long been known that the step frequency dominates
the resulting dynamic load. In general, the peak of the force of single-footfall
shown increases with the step frequency (Wheeler, 1982). Thus, for relatively
higher step frequency, larger dynamic response will be induced. Furthermore, if
the natural frequencies of floors are in coincidence with one multiple of the step
frequency, resonance response will occur and the magnitude may be larger than
that of the higher step frequency.
Table 1: Configurations of full-scale CFS floor specimens
Floor
Span
Width
Mass
Dx
Dy
ζ1
Specimen
(m)
(m)
(kg)
(Nm)
(Nm)
(%)
LF14.5B
4.42
4.88
683.9
2555300
237160
2.9
LF17.0A
5.18
4.88
2047.7
3398100
293980
4.8
-Dx and Dy are flexural stiffness; ζ1 is the damping ratio of the first mode.

In present parametric studies, the influence of the step frequency on the dynamic
response of the lightweight steel floors induced by human walking is first
investigated by applying MF, MDO and MSDO models, respectively. CFS floor
LF17.0A (Parnell, et al., 2010) in Table 1 is selected and with an 80 kg human
walking parallel to the joists. For simplicity, the damping ratio of the floor is taken
as 0.015 and the step length is 0.7 m. The step frequency varies from 1.5 Hz to
2.5 Hz. The RMS values of acceleration history are illustrated in Fig. 2 for the
loading models. It can be found that the RMS values have an upward tendency
with the increase of the step frequency. However, significant increases can be
observed at the step frequencies of 1.8 Hz and 2.1 Hz, which may result from their
multiples are matched to the fundamental frequency of the floor of LF17.0A (i.e.,
12.6 Hz as shown in Table 1) and as a result, resonances occur at these frequencies.
These findings support the previous discussion on the influence of step frequency.
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Figure 2: The influence of the step frequency on the dynamic response of floor

3.2 Mass ratio
As stated previously, HSI is significant if the human mass is comparable to that
of the structure but is negligible when the human mass is relatively small
comparing to the mass of structure. The relationship between the effect of HSI
and the mass ratio is herein studied. To create different mass ratios, CFS floor
LF14.5B (Parnell, et al., 2010) in Table 1 was adopted with various masses of
human occupants. The RMS values of the acceleration histories were calculated
from two loading models: MF and MDO. The comparison is illustrated in Fig. 3.
It can be found that the differences between the results obtained from MF and
MDO models increase along with increasing mass ratios. It indicates that the
influence of HSI becomes more significant with the increase of the mass ratios of
human occupants to floors. When the mass ratios of human to floor is less than
0.05 such as that in floor LF17.0A shown in Table 1, the difference is negligible
and the effect of HSI is insignificant. In contrast, the influence of HSI is
significant for the mass ratio greater than 0.1 such as that of LF14.5B. It can be
concluded that although CFS floor systems can be defined as lightweight floors
compared with concrete floors, the effect of HSI may not always be significant.
For CFS floor systems with sheathing panel and concrete topping, the effect of
HSI is not evident. Based on the parametric studies, CFS floor systems with single
layer of cementitious panel or wood panel can be referred to as ultra-lightweight
floor systems, the effect of HSI should be accounted for in the design process.
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Figure 3: The influence of mass ratio on the dynamic response of floor induced by human
walking

3.3 Damping ratio
Two floor specimens shown in Table 1, LF14.5B and LF17.0A, were adopted to
investigate the influence of floor damping ratios within the range of 0.005 to 0.06.
The specimen of LF14.5B represents an ultra-lightweight steel floor and the other
one LF17.0A is a lightweight steel floor. The step frequency is assumed as 2 Hz
and the step length is 0.7 m. RMS and maximum transient vibration value (MTVV)
defined in ISO 2631-1 (1997) obtained from the three loading models are shown
in Figs. 4 and 5. It can be found from Fig. 4 that the RMS accelerations obtained
from MF model decrease rapidly with the increase of the damping ratio in the
range between 0.005 and 0.02. However, for MDO and MSDO models, the
decrease is considerably slower and insignificant. It can be concluded that the
damping ratio of the floor may not play an important role in the floor vibration
for LF14.5B because the effect of HSI is significant. Furthermore, although the
effect of HSI is not notable for LF17.0A, the damping associated with human
occupants also introduce significant damping to a floor. Then, the influence of
damping of unoccupied floors do not importantly change the floor response as
illustrated in Fig. 5.
This finding may bring many benefits to design practice. Damping is a challenge
issue because the damping capability of a structure is difficult to assess and the
scatter in quantification of damping parameters for lightweight floors reported in
the literature is considerably large (Weckendorf et al., 2015). Moreover, on-site
measurements of floor responses have demonstrated that damping ratios to be
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significant higher than that obtained in laboratory conditions (Toratti and Talja,
2006; Xu and Tangorra, 2007). However, Figs. 4 and 5 imply that the damping
ratios of the unoccupied floors may have a limited influence on the floor responses
as the human occupants will increase the floor damping ratio of the system
considerably. The inconsistencies on the damping ratio between the laboratory
and field studies will be reduced because of the presence of human occupants
induced damping. Thus, damping ratios obtained from lab tests could be used for
design lightweight CFS floors in practice.

(a)

(b)

Figure 4: The influence of damping ratio on the dynamic responses of floor specimen
LF14.5B induced by human walking
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(a)

(b)
Figure 5: The influence of damping ratio on the dynamic responses of floor specimen
LF17.0A induced by human walking

3.4 Walking path
Human occupants may walk randomly on floors and change path direction
frequently, which can be either unexpected or unanticipated in advance. For the
reason of simplicity, the occupants are assumed to walk across the structures along
a certain path suitable for producing maximum responses even though it is rarely
encountered in everyday life. In the context of residential and office floors, it is
widely accepted that footfall loading induced by a single human has proved to be
the major source of vibration disturbance (Pavic and Reynolds, 1999). The goal
of this parametric study is to determine the difference of the floor responses
associated with four different walking paths: parallel and perpendicular to the
floor joists, diagonal path and circular path as shown in Fig. 6. Both test results
and analytical predictions obtained from the proposed loading models were
presented.
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(a) Parallel

(b) Perpendicular

(c) Diagonal
(d) Circular
Figure 6: Walking paths on the floor

Walking tests reported in references of Parnell et al. (2010) were performed by an
82 kg man walking perpendicular and parallel to the direction of the floor joists.
Test results of LF14.5B and LF17.0A in Table 1 are plotted in Fig. 7. It can be
observed that human walking perpendicular to the joists produces greater
acceleration response for both floor specimens. This observation may be
conservative because only floor edges at the joist ends are supported and the two
other edges parallel to the joists are free. Thus, the perpendicular path will be
more critical than the parallel path. On the other hand, in the analytical modelling,
four edges of the floor specimen of LF17.0A are assumed as simply supported. It
can be found from Fig. 8 that human walking perpendicular to joists would not
produce larger responses than those induced by human walking parallel to joists.
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(a) LF14.5B

(b) LF17.0A
Figure 7: Acceleration histories and running RMS values of floor specimens induced by
human walking parallel and perpendicular to the joists

Figure 8: Predicted acceleration histories and running RMS values of LF17.0A induced
by human walking parallel and perpendicular to the joists
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The second comparison is performed for human evaluation tests on the floor
specimens with edges at the joist ends being partially restrained against rotation
as reported in Liu (2001). Acceleration histories of three walking paths: parallel,
perpendicular and diagonal path were recorded and the signal length is 50 s.
Typical repeated signal segments are selected from each 16 s segment and
compared with each other as shown in Fig. 9. It can be observed that acceleration
responses induced by human walking perpendicular to the joists are close to those
of human walking along diagonal path, and also greater than those of waking
parallel to floor joists but the differences are not notable as the test results shown
in Figs. 7.

(a) Parallel vs Perpendicular

(b) Perpendicular vs Diagonal
Figure 9: Acceleration histories and running RMS values of floor responses induced by
human walking along different paths
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What was not investigated in the tests is walking with a circular path on the floor,
as shown in Fig. 6d. The circular path can be investigated by the proposed loading
models either MDO or MSDO. Fig. 10 illustrates the dynamic responses induced
by human walking perpendicular to the joists as well as walking along the circular
paths on the floor of LF14.5B. The acceleration responses are obtained by MDO
model and the radius of the circular path shown in Fig. 6d is set as same as the
step length. It can be observed from Fig. 10 that the response of circular path is
almost the same as that of perpendicular path.

Figure 10: Dynamic responses induced by human walking along different paths on
LF14.5B

5. Conclusion
In the present study, HSI in vibration of CFS floor systems induced by human
walking was studied with using recently developed damped plate-oscillator model.
Parametric studies were conducted to investigate the influences of walking step
frequencies, damping ratios, mass ratios and walking paths.
It can be concluded that the influence of HSI on floor response is primarily
depending on the mass ratio of human occupants to floor. Based on the parametric
studies herein, if the mass ratio is less than 0.05 such as CFS floor systems with
sheathing panel and concrete topping, the effect of HSI is negligible. However,
when the mass ratio is greater than 0.1 such as CFS floor systems with subfloors
which has only one layer of cementitious panel or wood panel, the influence of
HSI can be significant. Thus, from the perspective of HSI, CFS floor systems can
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be divided into two categories: one is ultra-lightweight floor systems for floors
with subfloors have only one layer of cementitious panel or wood panel, and the
other is lightweight floors which have sheathing panel and concrete topping.
Furthermore, the damping ratios of human occupants can introduce significant
damping to unoccupied lightweight floors. The effect of damping associated with
unoccupied lightweight floors has limited influence on floor vibration responses.
For that reason, the inconsistencies of damping ratios between the laboratory and
field studies will be reduced if the damping associated with human occupants are
accounted for. Therefore, damping ratios obtained from laboratory tests may be
used in design particularly in the case ultra-lightweight floors.
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